The client/server functionality of the global Internet makes it possible to design and develop sophisticated distributed databases. Until recently, however, implementing these systems has required extensive programming experience and expertise, as well as knowledge operating systems. New and considerably easier to use database applications development environments are now making it possible for engineering professionals having relatively little programming expertise to design, build and maintain sophisticated database systems to meet their specific needs. Several example applications will be presented to demonstrate the flexibility of these systems.
While the ubiquitous presence of the Internet is beginning to have a profound influence on the practice of civil engineering, we have only just begun to leverage the full potential of this important infrastructure. In the short period of about a decade, the use of the Internet by engineering professionals for personal communication and for accessing and transferring data has become commonplace. But in order to fully exploit this technology towards improving communication and information management for businesses and organizations, it is necessary to understand the nature of its structure and function. The goals of this paper are (1) to review the basic structure and function of the Internet as it relates to distributed database management, and (2) to describe the distributed information system that was designed and implemented to manage the ASCE Joint Conference on Water Resources Engineering & Water Resources Planning and Management, July 30 -August 2, 2000 in Minneapolis Minnesota (http://www.mpls2000.asce.org) or as the event has come to be called by the conference organizers: Water2000.
Client/Server Design Considerations
Communication on the Interent takes place between server processes-programs that operate continuously awaiting requests for service, and client processes-programs that initiate requests for service when needed. As long as these software processes recognize a common set of protocols, they need not depend on specific hardware or operating system requirements; clients and servers can exist on the same host computer, or be distributed across a wide variety of computers at widely distant locations. The relationship between client and server processes is shown schematically in Figure 1 . A user may invoke client process (by selecting a link using a Web browser, for example) that sends a request to a server process (arrow #1). If the server is configured to resolve that request (if, for example, that request is to return a static text document, image file, audio stream, etc.), it may do so directly (arrow #2). Alternately, the request from the originating client may require service that involves additional requests for service from additional servers (arrow #3), for example a request that includes information to be extracted from a database being maintained at another location. In this manner a software server can become a software client, receiving service from a secondary server as appropriate (arrow #4). Another option might be for a server to invoke a local application in response to a request for service (arrow #5) such as updating a database, launching e-mail, or executing a model, and subsequently returning results (arrow #6). Other services may be requested (arrow #7) that return service to non-originating clients (arrow #8).
Unlike traditional computing, communication between clients and servers is stateless-the server need not be aware of the client from which a service request is being received. This "connectionless" communication represented by the arrows in Figure 1 is facilitated across the vast network of networks known as the Internet (Comer, 1999) , and provides a wide range of design options to information managers.
Client/Server Workload Models
The client/server structure and function of the Internet, and the wide variety of server protocols that have become available offer a great deal of flexibility in the design and implementation of powerful information systems (Atzeni, et al, 2000; Leon-Garcia and Widjaja, 2000; and Ramakrishnan and Gehrke, 2000) . One representation of this range of choice is presented in Figure 2 , adapted from Ensor and Stevenson 1997. The client side of each of five possible design implementations provides the user interface (Interface Management) component of each system. Similarly, the server side of each possible configuration provides some degree of data service (Data Management) ranging from serving static documents, to comprehensive database query results. Depending on the specific needs for a given application, additional components may be included on either the client side or the server side to achieve specific communication logic and additional data or interface management. The small bi-directional arrows represent state-based communication between system components, such as that which might take place on a single host, while the wide double-sided arrows represent stateless communication via the Internet. For purposes of this discussion, Configuration 5-Distributed Systems-will be featured. 
Distributed Systems using Client/Server Computing
The distributed systems structure presented as Configuration 5 in Figure 2 was employed in the design and implementation of this Water2000 system because it best utilizes the concept of a thin client -a structure where the client is responsible for handling only those issues that relate directly to the user interface, and the server responsible for handling everything else, including all query processing, database management, and all monitoring and control functionality. This is particularly important because it is virtually impossible to anticipate the client-side environments of all users of the system, even the relatively small group of conference committee members. Within the Water2000 information management system, full database functionality is achieved through the application logic and data management components on the server-side, and several important administrative functions are provided by a server-side interface management system. 
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Interface Management on the Server Side
Interface management on the server side of the Water2000 information management system was designed to be responsive to the specific needs of each individual member of the conference organizing committee. This was accomplished by the design and implementation of four functional components into what was referred to as the conference Administration Desk:
Authentication Management. The administrative functionality of the Administration Desk is only available to authorized individuals. Consequently, each authorized user must be known to the system, and must therefore posses a valid ID and password to be used to gain access to the Administration Desk area.
Access Control. Once a user is authenticated, access to the functionality of the Administration Desk and the system database depends on their specific authorization level. Each member of the committee has his/her own specific authorization level allowing restricted access control as appropriate.
Virtual Document Preparation. Because the system requires authentication, the view of the content of the information system at any point in time can be "customized" explicitly for each individual. The document that is presented to an authorized user is created at the time it is requested specifically for that individual.
User Monitoring and Notification. Authentication also allows monitoring and tracking of all requests to the server, and through the server into the database. This not only assists in identifying and correcting system errors, but also suggests areas for improving the functionality of the system. Because system use by individuals can be tracked, subsequent person-specific notification (such as e-mail notification of problem occurrences) can also be achieved.
An Example: The Minneapolis Water2000 Information System
The information system being used to manage the ASCE Joint Specialty Conference of the Water Resources Engineering & Water Resources Planning and Management groups is an example of a comprehensive distributed information management system that uses the full range of Internet protocols and procedures as described above. It includes the careful integration of several servers as shown schematically in Figure 3 . The main home page for the system is served from a server hosted at the ASCE headquarters domain (http://www.mpls2000.asce.org), which serves general information about the conference in the form of static html documents (see Figure 4) . Links from this document allow access to a hierarchy of Web pages served from this site, including information about conference local arrangements, sponsors and exhibits, spouse programs, and a variety of tours and conference activities. In addition, links are provided that allow users to obtain services from other Internet servers not directly maintained by ASCE or by conference organizers, such as for hotel and conference registration including collection of fees through electronic transaction services.
Database functionality for managing the content of the conference is provided via two servers located within the Engineering Computing Network (ECN) at Purdue University (1) an http server (http://www.ecn.purdue.edu/Water2000/administration), which provides secure interface management and applications logic for the conference technical organizing committee, and (2) an SQL database server that houses and maintains all content data for the conference. Collectively, this hierarchy of servers (which may also function as clients to other servers as needed, and a depicted in Figure 1 ) are configured as a somewhat "seamless" system, with each component being administered by the entity most responsible for its content.
System Subcomponents
The heart of the Water2000 conference management system is a set of functional tools for accessing, managing, and manipulating five separate, but closely related database components: Personnel Database. Each individual wishing to have a specific association with the Water2000 event creates an individual personal profile (including contact information) within the conference database. This includes conference organizers, ASCE personnel, authors of conference papers, session moderators, and other individuals wishing to be kept informed of conference activities.
Abstract Database.
A database of all conference abstracts is included in the database. An abstract must include a title, one or more authors having personnel profiles in the database, and a summary textual abstract.
Symposia Database. The Water2000 conference consists of six program components: four conference symposia, one track of poster presentations, and a general conference track. Database entries for each of these includes a title, component chair, and auxiliary information about that component. 
Database
Archive. An archive of data is maintained that allows tracking of system in such a way as to identify problems that may arise. This includes such things as user password information and logging of broadcast e-mail activity. The database archive also serves as an intermediate and quick access backup of essential, but short term information.
The status of these database components is available to those individuals having access to the Administration Desk and its database functionality; a typical representation of the state of the database is presented in Figure 5 . 
System Functionality
The Water2000 information management system provides a wide range of functionality to users at all authentication levels-all users who are known to the system by virtue of having a personal profile entry in the personnel database. Depending on each individuals' access level, (s)he has access to the following database management tools:
User Profile Entry System. Each user is responsible for creating and maintaining their own personal profile. Upon entering a minimum amount of information, each user is provided, by automatic return e-mail, a user ID and password, which they can use at any time to edit their own personal profile. Sessions Proposal System. A user who has an entry in the personnel database may propose a conference session. By specifying a title and description for their session, they are provided, by automatic return e-mail, a Session Code that can be distributed to authors of papers they would like to include in their session.
Abstract Submission System. A user who has an entry in the personnel database may submit one or more abstracts for consideration by the conference committee for presentation at the conference. All co-authors must also have entries in the conference database, and upon submitting an abstract, all authors receive automatic e-mail confirmation of the submission.
Session Configuration System. Conference organizers may assign papers that have been submitted to the general conference track to individual symposia for subsequent assignment to a conference or symposium session.
Symposium Configuration System. From the pool of abstracts assigned to a given symposium, the symposium chair can create sessions, assign papers to sessions, and order the papers in a given session.
Session Scheduling System. The chair of each symposium (or the general conference chair) can schedule each session for inclusion in the conference program. Because of multiple authors and multiple papers by individual authors, a system to minimize scheduling monitors this operation.
Moderator Assignment System. Moderators may subsequently be assigned to individual sessions.
Database Search Systems. A number of tools are provided to allow users at all levels (and depending on access control criteria) to search the conference database and to prepare individual reports that result from those searchers.
Custom Agenda Configuration System. All users are able to use this feature to construct an individualized program agenda for their use during the conference.
Systems Administration
In addition to the tools listed above, which support the management and maintenance of data within the Water2000 conference database, a number of additional functional tools are available to enhance the administration of conference organization as well as to increase the efficiency of communication between and among conference organizers and potential system users:
Broadcast E-mail Tool. Broadcast e-mail can easily be sent to different groups within the conference database, including all people, all authors, corresponding authors, moderators, conference organizing committee, session proposers and symposium chairs, and other groups as identified.
User Password Management. A system is available that allows conference organizers to update user passwords as needed.
Virtual Report Generation. A large number of different reports reflecting the state of the database is available to conference organizers depending on their access control level.
Abstract Review System. A system is available allowing the program chairpersons to review and accept or reject conference abstracts prior to requesting full manuscripts to be submitted.
Committee Task Management (todo list).
A running todo list is maintained allowing authorized individuals to post tasks needing attention and direct these tasks to individuals or groups. Posting a task launches an automatic e-mail to all individuals involved. Target individuals may subsequently access the todo list to accept a task or to mark it as having been completed. The scope of the todo list is determined by individual access control levels.
Committee Monitoring System. The use of the system by authorized users may be monitored, including the level of activity as well as the specific information (or functionality) that was requested from the database. This assists system designers in developing more responsive tools and features for the system. Statistics on User Access. Detailed information on user access are available to authorized users. Access/Error Logging. All access (requests) to the system (server) are recorded as are all errors that occur. This assists developers in modifying and enhancing the system.
On the Horizon
The Water2000 information management system provides a number of state-of-the-art database management capabilities to the administration of the ASCE Joint 2000 Water Resources Engineering & Water Resources Planning and Management. The system has been designed and implemented with guidance from the conference organizing committee in such a way as to meet their precise needs. The resulting database of information represents a valuable resource for water engineering professionals beyond the conference activity for which it was designed to support.
A number of new technologies have emerged over the past few months that will improve the efficiency with which the design and implementation of these comprehensive database management systems can be achieved (for example, see Crosby, 1999 Crosby, , 2000 . In the near future, it should be possible for committees throughout ASCE to be able to design and implement sophisticated distributed information management systems such as that employed for Water2000, and to do so without the need for the preparation of ad hoc software.
